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FARMERS HOLD

GALA PARTY ON

CAMPUS TONIGHT

Hiram Will Step Out With
. Mirandy to Fourth

Annual Formal

PROSH DECORATE HALL

Aggies Elect Queen; Blue

Denim Becomes Proper
School Fashion

Pinal preparation, and decora-t-

of the act i vit lea build Ing to

cirry out th barnwarmlng
wilt b dona thla after-roa- n

an.1 tb stage will be eet for
first strains of the orchestra

open the fourth annual Farm-f.- n

Formal af 8:SO p. m. thla eve-ti- n

on the college of agriculture
npua
All Ag college freshmen will be

rvmMd from thla afternoon'
r'.M Dd will be required to I

at the actlvitlta building
,1 l p ra. to help with tte dec-- 1

gallons unaer me supervision oi
m committee in charge. The In-

terior of the activities building
nil N transformed into aa

country dance pavilion
;ih the use of baled hay, corn,

orjuh. lumber and possibly bar-nr- st

and other fixtures customari-
ly found in auch a place. The
orchestra will be stationed on the
north sMe of the main floor on a
raised platform to five the best
acoustics possible. A successful
tfiort has been made to procure
buy with the characteristic new
mown odor to impart the proper
atmosphere to the party.

Arrangment for a special "hayl-
oft'' entrance will be carried out
long with the other additional

features designed to give the farm
spirit to the party.

The presentation and crowning
ceremony of the Farmers Formal
outea Is scheduled for a short
interval between the second and
third dances. The queen will
reign from a throne of baled hay
and will be crowned and Intro--!
Juced by Dean W. W. Burr. The
identity of the queen will not be
known except by those in charge
if the election until the ceremony
takes place. All votes have been
cast choosing the queen from a
list of nominees submitted by tha
borne ec committee for the party.

Novelty Invitations and pro-tra-

have been distributed each
carrying out the scheme of the
party. The invitations which were
distributed to each 'farmer boy's"
rirl friend consisted of a miniature
churn with a note on the inside.
Tha last words of the note read
as follows: "I'll be snappln' corn
that day but I'll quit early ao's
I can cum around by your place
about eight" They were "ad-
dressed to Mirandy and signed by
Hiram.

ES10S ARE TOPIC

OF MUSEUM LECTURE

Talk and Motion Picture
Deal With Life of

Northerners.
"The Top of the World," a lec-

ture on Eskimo life, and a motion
picture "People Who Live in the
Arctic" will comprise the chil-
dren's program to be given at
Morrill hsll next Saturday morni-ng at 10:30 a, m. and Sunday aft-'Tio-

at 2:30 p. m., Miss Marjorie
Shanafelt announces.

Mr. F. G. Collins, curator of the
university museum, asgsisted by
E. L. Bleu and Henry Reider, will
conduct lecture tours through the
museum and galleries of Morrill
nail beginning at 3 p. m.

in

When Nathaniel Hawthorne
wot about a century ago that

r to the British museum was
"wearisome and depressing
." he would have feld much

"ftter about museums had he been
Me to view the exhibits in Mor-I- 1

hall. That, at least, was the
"puiion expressed by F. G. Collins,
wsisunt curstor, in his radio talk
I'lrsday. Mr. Collins told some-"n- g

of the lives of three great
?o of that period, Hswthome.
LTwrles Darwin and Alfred Rus--

Wallace.
The great American novelist,

auctftr of "The Scarlet Letter."
Jhe Marble Faun" and other
orka. often visited the British

museum when he waa an Ameri-.- 7

consul, according to Mr.
He managed to keep a diary

M notebook, and from that It
" Plain that be waa bored for he
"'- - "Just glancing at a thousand

'hr and really taking la noth-an-d

getting hardly any good
JOJ the vis't."
But now, said Mr. Collins, the

"luseurn is well lighted and thenle are labelled,
ttory of tneof we theory of evolution by Dar-(-J

tad Wsllace was related by
radio speaker. Wallace,

had come to al--- 7

tte aam conclusions aa Dar-aiLb- ut

the latter had been
4" twenty vear eardlier ta

hi conclusions.

I

'

PHI DELTA PHI
INITIATES SIX
MEN WEDNESDAY

Phi Delta Phi., honorary legal
fraternity. Initiated six new men
Into the organisation Wednesday
according in Russell Matlson.
president. The ceremony was held
in the supreme court chamber at
the Nebraska state house.

Following the initiation the fra-
ternity was the guest of Beta
Theta PI where a dinner was given
In honor of the new members. (3.
W. Gray, professor of history,
spoke upon a subject concerning
the history of the law. Those Ini-

tiated were Robert Leeron, Jay a.
Rogers, John Chambers. Thomas
McLaughlin, Dartlett Boylea and
Harold Rice.

WINCE

'John Ferguson' Is Title of

Play Which Opens
Next Friday.

NATION PRAISES DRAMA

"John Ferguson" by St. John O.
r.rvine, the second play of the aea-so- n

to be given by the University
Plavcra. will open Nov. IS, one
week from today.

This four act drama was me
production which first brought di
stinction to the New York theater
guild. IU scenes are laid among
the crotestant peasantry of north'
em Ireland, and its action evolves
around the religious fanatic. John
Ferguson, who considers in oe
slrucUou of his family as "Owl's
will," and endures all patiently
waiting the Joy that comein in tne
morning."

According to the belief of the
author, man t still a victim of
blind chance and hia salvation de
pends upon himself not on God.

The result la an Intensely vivid
story developed through profound
characterisation. u leaves one
with an heightened Impression of
reality, for It la a mixture of
chance and character depicted
realistically and yet with that en
joyable touch of Irish wlstfulnesa.

The Nation In reviewing the pro-
duction declared: "The conspicu-
ous merits of the play consist in
it perfect naturalneaa. Its progres-
sive Interest, the consistancy, va-

riety and vitality of lta personality
and tha deep emotional interest la
situation. This work puts Mr.
Errtne In the first rank of living
dramatists."

WILL DEBATE DENVER

Teams Arrange Argument
Via University Radio

Studio, KFAB.

The University of Nebraska
and the University of Denver will
debate over KFAB, through the
university radio studio, Friday,
Nov. 29, at 2:30 p. m. The subject
to be discussed is the same one
used by the Nebraska high school
debating league, Resolved: The
present Jury system In criminal
cases in Nebraska should be abol-

ished.
The team from Denver univer-

sity is composed of two young
women while the Nebraska team
in composed of two men. The la-

dies will debate the first affirma-
tive and second negative and the
rren will debate the second affirm-
ative and firrt negative.

This debate is especially for the
high schools in Nebraska and
Iowa. The schools of these two
states using this questions In their
debates. All newspapers within
fifty miles of Lincoln will be noti-

fied so that all who are Interested
can listen in at the right time.

Mr. Collins made an almost sea-

sonal suggestion in the course of

bis talk. "If you want to know
of books for Christmas presents
tnr bovs. remember these two
names, associated forever tn the
r.rt nf natural nisiory, imui

and Wallace."
a pxMt nersonsl friendship de

veloped between the two great
1 sj V. m m A- -naturalists, in conciuuiug u --

dress Mr. Collins tells of their bu
an ihp fittine memorials.

"Darwin was seventy years old

when he died He was burled to

iD..tninirT .... I ... Abbev and hi old
Wallace was one of the pall

bearers. Wallace lived to the
rreat age of ninety-on- e, and died

In the year ivia, 3'-- "
todav. His friends wished to bury
him "in Westminster Abbey beside

Darwin but Wallace'a own wish
bad been to be buried In the little
cemetery near his home on a pine
clad hill swept by ocean breezes
so this was done and over his

crave for a monument they placed
the trunk of a fossil tree. Could

any monument be more appropri-

ate for a naturalist? But although

his body does not rest at Westmin-

ster a beautiful medallion of him
next to thattherehas been placed

of Charles Darwin so that we may

till quote with a slight ehanre of

the words the saying of Vxvii.
"Lovelv and pleaaant were they to

th-- lr lives ad to tin Abbey they
are not divided."

Museums Improve Interest Since
Time of Famous American Novelist

v.

UNIVERSITY ARRANGES

DAD'S DAY PROGRAM

Chancellor and Innocents
Will Serve as Hosts

To Visitors.

GAME IS DAY'S FEATURE

Gov. Arthur J. Weaver. Chan-- ,
cellor K. A. Burnett. T. J. Tbomp-- ,
son. dean of student affairs, and
F. D. Eager, president of the Lin-
coln chamber of commerce, will
address the visiting dads of' I'rt-versit- y

of Nebraska students at
a luncheon at the chamber of com-
merce on Daa's day. Nov. 16.
Other prominent ruen will be In
attendance at the luncheon which
will precede the Oklahoma-Nebrask- a

football game. The dads
of the members of the Nebraska
squad will attend aa guesta of the
athletic department.

Over 6.O0O Invitations have been
sent out to the parents of students
urging mem 10 oe preaw ror inijlb, meeting to order In the avidi
Dad day festivities. Chancellor
E. A. Burnett and the Innocents
society will act aa boats to the vis-
iting fathers.

Arrangements have been made
with John Selleck. manager of stu-
dent activities, wtersby students
may exchange their season tickets
for seats that will enable them to
accompany their parent to tha
football game.

OXFORD MEN MEET

English Team Debates With
Polish in Contrast to

American Style.

The Oxford university debaters
who will debate with Nebraska at
St. Paul's M. E. church on the eve-
ning of Nov. 21, debated with Qua-tav-

Adolphua college, St. Peter,
Minn., last Tuesday evening, Oct.
20, to a packed auditorium. Many
out of town debater and debate
Instructors attended the debate In
a body. The debate was on of the
feature forensic event of the year
at Gustavu Adolphua college.

Her I what the 8L Peter Her-
ald of Nov. 1. had to aay: "Rich-
ard A aland, Bernard MacKenna
and William Dtplock were Brit
ato'a representatives In the con.
test. They presented the afflrroa.
tlva aide of the question, "Re
solved, that the Jury system is un
necessary for the administration
of tuatice. Their style waa intel
lectual rather than forceful and
their presentation was highly pol-
ished, forming a contrast to the
expressive and high power Ameri-
can style of debating. A pro-
nounced Oxford accent waa used."

Nebraska la one of th,e twenty-seve- n

schools In America that ia
fortunate enough to meet this
team. These men will debate on
the Pacific coast before coming to
Nebraska.

Fl

Sophomores Elect Officers;
Divide Into Groups;

Have Discussion.
Sophomore commission met

Wednesday afternoon at 5 o'clock
In Ellen Smith hall to organize
into two groups, and to elect of-

ficers. Rachel Branson was
elected president of the first
group; vice president. Lois Hunt;
secretary, Aleen Neeley; and
treasurer, Dorothy McCall. Lyn-de- ll

Brumback will be tb 1rr
of this group. Officers o ; r:
ond group are President, L.a., ... zl
Day; vice prestdtnt. Eleanor uem
In:: secretary. Marjorie Dickin
son; aad treasurer, Lois Balduff.
Miss Grace Spacht. Baptist etu
dent secretary, will lead thla
rrouo.

The subject for discussion at the
next meeting on Nov. 13 will be
"How may we expect to benefit
from a college education 7

JEWETT SPEAKS
BEFORE AG WORLD

FORUM MEETING
Col. F. F. Jewett was the main

speaker at the first of a series of
world forum program at the
home economics building at the
agricultural college campus Wed-

nesday afternoon. "Preparedness
a a Way to Peace" waa his ub-Jec- t.

The meeting waa the first of a
series on International relation-
ships, which will continue through-
out November and possibly longer.
The agricultural college world
forum is In charge of to- - T. M. C
A. and the T. W. C A. student or-

ganizations.

BIBLE GROUP HOLDS
MEETING TONIGHT

The Lutheran Bible league will
hold tts monthly social tonight at 8
o'clock at the Parish hall of Trin-
ity Lutheran church at Thirteenth
and H streets. A program of vocal
aad Instrumental music, and gamea
ha been planned - by the various
committees. Refreshment will be
served.

BIZAD COLLEGE

HOLDS ANNUAL

MEETING TOD

Professor Bullock Is Chief

Speaker on Program
This Morning.

.VARIOUS PRIZES GIVEN

Dean LeRossignol Is One
Of Leading Speakers

At Convocation.
Business Admlnlsterstlon col- -

. .... .1 ah.. tklU 1

e,t 'on the fampu pf Nebraska
t'nlverstty. will meet at 11 A. M
Friday In annual convocation

Benarr Wilson, chairman of the
atu0nt executive council, will call

torlum of Social Science hall.
with the largest student body In
the history of the college in at-
tendance.

Bullock Will Speak.
T. T. Bullock, profewor In com-

mercial law. will deliver the main
address of the meeting on the sub-
ject of Th College Man In Bus-
iness." He is expected to deliver
an entertaining as well aa Instruc-
tional talk on what an aspiring
young business man can expect
from his university In the way of
training, and how he can use this
training to professional advantage
after graduation.

Dean J. E. Le Rosslgnol of the
College of Business Administra-
tion, will also give a shcrt talk to
bis students. He will also aunounc
winners of prize and scholarship
riven by various organizations tn
the colleges including Delta Sigma
PI and Alpha Kappa Pal, men's
professional fraternities; Pnl Chi
Theta, girl' professional sorority;
Beta Gamma Sigma and Gamma
Epsllon PI, honorary scholastic
fraternities to which a limited
number of men and women elected
from the upper classea of the col
lege belong.

Delta Sigma PI Prize.
The Delta Sigma PI prize con

slats of a key which Is given to the
male member of the graduating
class who has attained the high-
est scholarship average throut hi
entire course.

Zeta chapter of Alpha Kappa
Psl will announce the winner of
its prize which is given to the man
making the highest scnoiarsmp
average in bis professional sub
ject and In student activities in
hi college career.

Beta Gamma Sigma and Gamma
Epsilon PI are honorary fraternlt
les to which only the high scholar
ship student are elected.

NEW EDITION OF
ENCYCLOPEDIA IS
NOW OBTAINABLE

The new fourteenth edition of
the Encyclopedia Brtttanica re-

cently added to the shelves of the
University of Nebraska library
contain more facts and knowledge
than has ever previously been pub-
lished to any group of reference
books, according to members of the
library staff.

Two thousand five-hundr- lead
er In every branch of human
knowledge have contributed their
combined thoughts in it volumes,
and an expenditure of two million
dollars was necessary to edit the
material.

The old monographic arrange-
ment of facts has been Improved
by a simpler and newer system of
articles to alphabetical order.

Chancellor and Wife
Plan Trip to Chicago

Chancellor and Mrs. E. A. Bur-
nett will leave on Sunday for Cbi- -

"go, where the chancellor will at-

tend the sessions of a convention
ft executives of land grant col-

leges and universities next week.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
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Friday, Nov. 8.

International fellowship banquet
First Christian church. 6 p. m.

Palladlan literary society open
meeting at Palladian room in the
Temple.

Bizssi executive board at Dean
J. E. LeRossignol's office, 5 p. m.

Komensky Klub, Temple 205, 8
p. m.

Lutheran Bible league. Trinity
Lutheran church, Thirteenth and
H streets, 8 p. m.

Sunday, Nov. 10.
Cosmopolitan club business

meeting. 2:30 to 4 p. m.. 117 Tau- -

zalia street, Havelock.

Business Students
Must Attend Meeting i

All student in the college of
Business Administration are
expected to be present Friday
at 11 a. m, at the annual stu-

dent convocation to be held fn
the auditorium of Social Sci-
ences hall.

Students who have 11 o'clock
clcsses will be given excuses at
the entrance of the convocation
assembly which, If presented tJ
their Instructor, will excu"
them from class. Otherw.
they will be marked absent

1 1 FINANCE DRIVE

MAKES GOOD START

Workers Hold Afternoon
Tea In Ellen Smith

Hall Today.

GROUP SETS $2,000 GOAL

"Msk a friend for yourself
and the Y. W." I the motto of
the finance drive being carried
00 now by the university V. W.
C. A. A tea at Ellen Smith hall
Friday afternoon will furnish an
opportunity for worker to meet
and get In touch with girl whom
they are soliciting. Tha aim of
the drive Is to raise at least 2000
dollar on the university campus,
according to Ruth Hatfield, who
Is in charge of the campaign.
Most of thi a amount la donated
to the support of the national
V. W. organization. The amount
received from the Community
Chest I proportional to the
amount raised In the drive. The
V. W. Is planning many projects
for the coming year, and for this
reason, member of th finance
staff earnestly hope to exceed
their goal.

Members of tie finance staff,
and the captains working under
lietn are: Dorothy Weaver,
staff; Betty Harrison, Jean Rath-bur- n.

Virginia Pollard. Dorothy
(Continued on Page S, Col. 21

FOSSILLCOLLECTION

Kansas University Geologist
Believes State Has

Valuable Beds.

That Nebraska is the possessor
of one of the finest collections of
Pennsylveiiis fossil waa the opin-
ion expressed by Dr. Raymond C
Moore, state geologist and chair-
man of the department of geology
at tne University of Kansas. Dr.
Moore Is in Lincoln this week to
connection with some cooperative
work that is being done by the
Nebraska and Kansaa geological
survey and obtaining specimens
for use at the University of Kan-
sas.

Dr. Moor believe that portion
of rock formation vital In th
a?arch for oU and gas which have
been studied In the state of Ne-
braska, extends into the states of
Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, Ar-
kansas and into Iowa and Mis-
souri. In commenting upon the
data which ha been published
concerning these formations in Ne-
braska, Dr. Moore emphasized the
bearing of the material In determ
ining structure and guiding tests
for oil and gas in other fields.
The Kansas geologist and G. E.
Condra of the Nebraska conser-
vation and survey division spent
several weeks in the field, finding
that practically all of the thinnest

I Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)
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Kennedy Asks Contestants
To Check in Results

Before Deadline.

Comhusker sales campaign w ill
close Saturday at 12 o'clock, coon,

ccording to George Kennedy,
business manager of the yearbook.
Contestants may turn In their re-

ceipts at any time and the Corn-busk- er

office will be kept open un-

til 6 o'clock Friday to accommo-
date any who may wish to check
to.

Everything must be in by Sat
urday noon, however, or it will not
count on the campaign, Kennedy
stated. Winners of the campaign
will be announced to Tuesday's
Nebraskan. Wben questioned as to
the success of the campaign Ken-
nedy said that their goal had not
been reached but that the cam-
paign bad been a successful one.

VOLUNTEER GROUP
HEARS SPEAKER
ON MISSION WORK

The Student Volunteers, a re-

cently organized Interdenomina-
tional group sponsored by all stu-

dent pastors and the Y. M. C A.
and Y. W. C. A. met Thursday eve-
ning at the Wesley foundation par-
sonage. Miss Alice Weed, as presi-
dent of the organization, was to
charge of the program, and devo-tiona- ls

were led by Lloyd Watt.
The main speaker of the evening

waa Miss Caroline Nelson, a re-

turned missionary who baa spent
several years to India. aM is now
attending the university, prepara-
tory to returning to India.

TASSELS MAY CO
TO KAGGIE BATTLE

. If the Tassels win the Corn-huak- sr

sales, they will go to Kan-- ,
It was decided at the meeting

held Thursday night. The Tassels
will carry the flag to the Armistice
day parade, it was announced.

Sally Plckard. vice president
and chairman of social activities
-- hoe Lucille Ackerman and Helen
Manning to take charge of the sktt
for tha Cornhuaker party.

DETECTIVE CHIEF
SPEAKS TO SIGMA

DELTA CHI GROl.P
Members of Sigma Delta Oil,

trotsMional Journalistic fraternity,
the story of new

paper work a viewed bv police of-

ficials, described by Chief of
Walter Anderson.

Anderson told how reporter, by
with police officials

pot only developed stones for their
paper but also helped the work of
the department. In many cas.
he said, th clue to an important
case baa been found by an enter-
prising reporter.

A bnef business session followed
th talk. The dinner meeting ws
held at the Alpha Theta Chi bouse.

ARMOflSSCl OF

ENGINEER'S BARBECUE

Novel Prooram Features Bid

AnnUal FCStlVltieS
This Evening.

EXECUTIVES EXPECT 250
The annual engineers' barbecue,

sponsored bv the engineering ex
ecutive board, will be held at 6
p. tu. FrlJay In the Armory- - About
two hundred and fifty engineering
students are expected to attend.

A novel program, the feature
of which are not being announced,
has been prepared by Jame
Blackman and Ray Probaaka,
Joint chairmen of the program
committee. The master of cere-
monies will be Russell Llndscog.

In past years the affair has been
held on the agricultural college
campus but due to the fact that
most of th engineering students
live to town and also to the tact
that It Is ao late to the war It
was decided to bold the festivities
on the downtown campus this
year. Tickets for the barbecue are
on sale for thirty-fiv- e cents.

BANQUEflLEBlTES

ISTICE

Crowd of 200 Is Expected
At World Fellowship

Dinner Tonight.

About two hundred and fifty
guests. Including representatives
of seven nations, faculty members,
and students, are expected to at-

tend the annual International din-

ner to celebration of Armistice
day, which Is to be held this eve-
ning at the First Christian church
at 6 o'clock. The following stu-
dents from foreign cations will
speak: James Cuneo, Argentina;
Emillo Del Rosario, Philippines;
Shun Cho Myung, Korea: Claude
Gordon, Jamaica; Jack Solomon,
Poland; and Anatole Mozer, Rus-
sia.

The main address will be given
by Ben Cherrtngton, a member of
the faculty of the University of
Denver, and a graduate of Ne-
braska. Hia subject will be "A
New Day in International Rela-
tions."

j

DR. J. THOMPSON
ADDRESSES NUMED

MEN WEDNESDAY
Dr. John C. Thompson addressed

the Numeds, society
on the University of Nebraska
campus, Wednesday night. He
spoke on the relationship between
preroedic work and that of the
medical profession, especially in
regard to the study of chemistry
The doctor presented case histories
of two patients and explained the
relationship between the symptoms
and the final diagnosis of the ill-

ness.
R. C. Peterson, president of the

society, presided at the meeting.

Appearing in the Wichita
Daily Eagle on Tuesday morning
was a special dispatch to the
sports editor to regard to the

game which
was won by the Huskers on Me-

morial stadium field last Sat-urda- v.

It seems that the de-

feat" at the Kansas school does
not get over so big and the fol-

lowing storv gives Nebraska
readers an Idea of how the Kaw
school is taking the game.

LAWRENCE. Kan.. Nov.
Slow officiating, which deprived
the University of Kansss football
team of two rightfully earned
touchdowna. cost the Nebraska
football game at Lincoln, Satur-
day, say the Jayhawker football
team and the army of student
who returned from

Sunday.
by a Lawrence

reveal that Bausch
was over the Nebraska goal line
on both the second and third
downs of that dramatic last mo-

ment drive from the Comhusker
five yard line on which Referee
r.mvrr rave the Nebraska team
the ball on downs on the 2 inch
line.

The 5 yard run by- - Atkesan
in the first half cf an Intercepted
Nebraska pass, which was dis-

allowed, was as fair a touchdown
as was ever scored. Bill Harglss.
coach of the em-

phatically declared.
There 1 no us squawking.

FRESHMEN CALL

RALLY OFF 0

MISSOUR GAM
r
i

Engineer's Armory
Leaving Frosh With

No Place to Go.

AUDITORIUMS ARE BUSY

Misunderstanding Causes
Mixup; Class Should

Be at Game.

Th freshman rally for the
Missouri-Nebrask- a freshman foot-
ball game, scheduled fr Friday
0,Kht ,l ,ne Arrnorv h"
ccl4. due to the fart thst no euit--

'(le tall obtained, accord
ing l" a s'Atemeni ry
Thompson, president of the fresh
man cias in marge or rne ar-
rangement. It was discovered
Wednesday that the Armory, ori-

ginally scheduled as the place fr
the rally waa previously greeted
to the engineers for their annual
barbecue.

Mlsa M. Lee, cf the physical edu-

cation department, to giving tta
freshmen permission to use th
building for their rally overlooked
the fact that It had been already
scheduled, causing a mix up In the
plans. Last mlnut attempt to
arrange for the use of the audi-
torium to the Temple and Social
Science halls were without avail
It was deemed by those to cbarg
that the coliseum waa too large to
be practicable and the rally was
deftotely called off at 10 p. tn.
Thursday night.

"The cancellation of the rally
Is a big disappointment to all con-

cerned," declared Mr. Thompson,
but we hope that all the freshmen
will turn out and support the team
in the proper style for University
of Nebraska freshmen regardless.
The action taken was unavoidable
In the light of the circumstances
and though I regret very much,
that our plans did not materialize.
I am sure thst the class spirit will
doubly assert itself Saturday aft-

ernoon when the game with Mis-

souri that means so much to us ail.
will be played. And dont forget
that If we win we can discard our
green caps which we will other-
wise have to continue wearing.

AG ENGINEERS HOLD

Students Discuss Process
Of New Electrification

During Program.

A discussion of elect rification.
and talks by thre students w bo
worked In power companies during
the summer featured the Ameri-
can Society of engi-

neers meeting Wednesday evening
In the engineering
building. Wayne Centrsl, who
worked in tbe Western Public Her- -

vice compaoy plant at Scottsbluff,
EAlgene Vt nit, w no who tmpicyn
by the Iowa Nebraska Light and
Power company In Lincoln, and
Francis Yung, who worked for the
Nebr&fka Power company at Om-
aha, each spoke.

Plans for the club include a din-

ner Nov. 20, a mixer early in
and the organization of a

basketball team to compete In tb
agricultural clubs league. About
forty members attended the meet-
ing Wednesday.

Komensky Club Meet
- Tonight at 8 O'clock

The Komeneky Klub for Crcchs.
will hold a meeting tonight at 8

o'clock to tie Temple room 205.

Bill said after the game, "but it
seemed to me Bausch bad a
touchdown on the third down In
the last quarter drive and ta my
mind there is no doubt but that
Atkeson's touchdown was legal"

Kansaa looked upon their re-

timing gridiron player as he-

roes, despite the fact that th
final score read Nebraska 12,
Kansas 6 (sicks) If the feelings
of Jayhawker rooter war ac-

counted.
In the minds of Kansan ther

1 no doubt but that the Jay-
hawker decisively outplayed
their northern oponenta for three
quarter aside from the brief per.
lod In the second quarter when
the great Clair Sloan opened the
drive which resulted to both Ne-

braska counters.
"All the boys played well"

Harglss declared. 1 am proud
of every one of them. It eeems
like a shame that they draw all
the fir when tbey lose and play
poorly and then when they out-

play their opponents, fate is
against them and they don't get
credit for winning."

Jim Bsusch was th big hero.
but the Kansas Una did valiant
work and Art Lawrence ana raui
Fisher also Rost, Jack SbopfHn,
and Pete Bausch were outstand-
ing in th great stand of the ,

Jsyhawk line. Mention of all
three for the aH --conference team
la being mad In Lawrence a th
result of their work .

Kansas Followers Claim Moral Win
Against Cornhuskers Last Saturday
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